GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
(Police Department)
Office of the
Commissioner of Police,Hyd
Dated 3 .8.2018
NO.16/HC/SW(ID)-1/2008-18

NOTIFICATION
Wheareas, the area known as High Court of A.P and Telangana States, Hyderabad in the
limits
of Charminar Police Station, together with its surrounding roads and areas including the following
roads, are busy places due to functioning of the High Court of A.P and Telangana States causing movements
of litigants and Advocates to and from the premises of High Court of A.P Telangana States.
1)
On the Northern side of the High Court Building : City College Junction to Nayapul Road.
2)
On the Southern side of the High Court Building : Madina Circle to City College Road and its
(3) by lanes leading to Ghansi Bazar and other (3) by lanes leading to Patel Market/Ricobgunj.
3)
Nayapul – Madina Circle – High Court Road
4)
Pathargatti – Madina Circle – High Court Road
5)
Muslim Jung Bridge Circle to High Court Road
6)
Puranapul – PTO – City College X- Road – High Court Road
7)
Moosa Bowli – Mehandi – City College X- Road – High Court Road.
2.
And whereas, reports have been received indicating that such conditions now exist that
unrestricted holding of public meetings, processions/ demonstrations, etc. in the area is likely to cause
obstruction, annoyance or injury to any person lawfully employed, or danger to human life, health or safety or
disturbance of the public tranquility or a riot or an affray and inconvenience in the smooth functioning of the
Hon’ble High Court of A.P and Telangana States and disturbance to the litigants and Advocates.
3.
And whereas, it is considered necessary to take speedy measures in this behalf to prevent
danger to human life, health or safety or for preventing a riot or any affray and disturbance of public
tranquility.
4.
Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon me under Section 144 of Criminal
Procedure Code, 1973 and under Sec. 22 of Hyderabad City Police Act, 1348 Fasli, I,
Anjani Kumar,IPS, Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad, do hereby make this written order and notify the same
to the general public prohibiting the following matters :i)
the holding of any public meeting;
ii)
assembly of five or more persons;
iii)
carrying of fire-arms, banners, placards, lathis, spears, swords, sticks, bricksbats, etc.;
iv)
shouting of slogans;
v)
making of speeches, etc.;
vi)
processions and demonstrations; and
vii)
Picketing or dharnas in any public place within the area specified in the
schedule
and
sketch map appended to this order without a written
permission.
5.
As the order cannot be served practicably to each individual on all concerned, the order is
hereby passed ex-parte and the same is published for the information of public through Press and by affixing
copies of this order on the notice boards of the offices of all the D.Cs.P., Addl.DCsP., A.Cs.P., all Police Stations
concerned and other places for conveying the information to the general public.
6.
Religious functions/ rallies/ public meeting, etc. in the above specified areas can be held with
prior written permission from the Dy.Commissioner of Police, South Zone, Hyderabad well in advance and this
order shall not apply to processions which have the requisite permission of the concerned Zonal
Dy.Commissioner of Police/Divisional Asst.Commissioner of Police.
7.
This order shall come into force with effect from 0600 hours on 8..8.2018 and shall remain in
force for a period of two months i.e. upto 0600 hours on 6.10.2018 (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn
earlier.
8.

Any person violating this order shall be liable for punishment under Section 188 of the Indian Penal
Code and as per the provisions of Hyderabad City Police Act, 1348 Fasli.

Encl: Sketch Map of approaching
roads to High Court of A.P Telangana States

Sd(ANJANI KUMAR,IPS)
Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad.

PD ACT INVOKED AGAINST CHOTE MIYAN @ MIYA @ MOHD. RUSTHUM S/O
LATE BARKAT ALI @ BANGALI MIYAN, PROPERTY OFFENDER OF MARKET
POLICE STATION, NORTH ZONE, HYDERABAD
***
Sri Anjani Kumar, IPS, Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad City invoked P.D.Act against
Chote Miyan @ Miya @ Mohd. Rusthum S/o Late Barkat Ali @ Bangali Miyan, Property Offender
of Market Police Station on 1-8-2018.
Chote Miyan @ Miya @ Mohd.Rusthum S/o Late Barkat Ali @ Bangali Miyan, aged about
38 years, Occ: Gold ornaments polishing work, presently residing at H.No.1-67, Sanjay Wada,
Shamshabad Village, Ranga Reddy District N/o Madhurapur(V), Narayanpur(Tq), Bhagalpur(D),
Bihar State, has been committing offences of theft of gold ornaments by diverting attention of
women available alone in the houses, especially elderly women and cheating them under the guise
of polishing gold ornaments, silver and other articles in the limits of Hyderabad and Cyberabad
Police Commissionerates and Sangareddy District to make easy money to lead a lavish life.
He committed 6 such offences in the limits of Hyderabad and Cyberabad Police
Commissionerates and Sangareddy District and has been creating large scale fear and panic among
the general public and acting in a manner prejudicial to the maintenance of public order apart from
disturbing the peace, tranquillity and social harmony in the society.
Market Police made strenuous efforts and arrested the accused Chote Miyan @ Miya @
Mohd. Rusthum S/o Late Barkat Ali @ Bangali Miyan, on 2.4.2018 in Cr. No 38/2018 U/s 420, 379
IPC of Market PS and remanded him to judicial custody. The Detention Order was executed on him
on 2-8-2018 and he was lodgedin Central Prison, Chanchalguda, Hyderabad.

COMMISSIONER OF POLICE,
HYDERABAD.

NOTORIOUS GANGSTER AYUB KHAN @ AYUB PAHELWAN WAS CONVICTED
IN A FAKE PASSPORT CASE.
Mohd Ayub Khan @ Ayub Pahelwan @ Patan S/o Jahangir Khan is
the most wanted criminal and gangster of Hyderabad, Cyberabad.
He started his criminal career at the age of 16 years.

During the year

1990, he and his associates participated in communal riots in the limits of
Kamatipura and Hussaini Alam Police Stations; on 30/4/1991 Rowdy (History)
Sheet was opened against him.
He had created panic in the minds of common public and started extortion
at the point of Daggers and deadly weapons. He and his associates involved in
about 75 cases (6 cases of Murder, 8 cases of Attempt to Murders, 5 case
of TADA Act, 9 cases of Arms Act, 2 case of NDPS Act, 2 case of Dacoit,
2 case of robbery & 40 other cases) PD Act proceedings have been initiated
against him and was kept in jail for 11 moths 15 days.
No witness and complainant was daring enough to depose evidence
against him.

The witnesses turned hostile due to his brutal attitude.

Many

times he dare to attack on Police with a deadly weapons.
However he was convicted in Cr.09/1994 U/sec 307 IPC and sec. 25(1)
(b) of Arms Act of Kamatipura PS and in Cr.83/2002 U/sec 147, 148, 302 R/w
34 IPC & Sec 25(1) (b) of Arms Act of Hussaini Alam PS for life term
imprisonment in a Sensational Murder of a practicing Advocate Mannan Ghouri
case. (Appeal pending at Supreme Court).

PRESENT CASE: CR.NO:119/2016 U/SEC: 420, 468, 471 OF IPC AND SEC
12(A) (B) OF INDIAN PASSPORT ACT OF PS KAMATIPURA.
Convicted Accused.
A1) Mohd Ayub Khan @ Ayub Pahelwan S/o Jahangir Khan Age: 49 years.
A2) Hafeeza Begum w/o Ayub Khan, age: 40 years, both R/o. Kamatipura.
A4) Qazi Syed. Muqthadir Ali Quadri S/o late Qazi Syed. Shah Yousuf, 67 yrs, R/o.
Shadnagar, Cyberabad.
A5) Mohd. NAseeruddin S/o Mohd. Basheeruddin, 44 years R/o. Kalapathar.
Not found Guilty: A3-Mohd. Khaleel Ahmed, A6-Khaisaruddin,
A8-B.A. Venkateswara, and A9- P. Ravindranath.
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The prime allegation against the accused A1 is while in jail as a convict in
a murder case (SC.No.222/2003 of PS Hussainialam), hatched a plan and
obtained a fake passport from the Passport office Hyderabad with false
particulars regarding his parentage, marital status as an unmarried, age, and
residence. Again the accused A1 submitted fake details submitting that his wife
A2 added and got re-issued another passport.

The original details of the

accused A1 Ayub Khan was born on 15-07-1962, his father name is Jahangeer
Khan and his mother name Mahaboob Begum, his marriage was performed with
A2 Hafeeza Begum on 07-07-1993, R/o Kumarwadi, Fathedarwaza, Kamatipura.
Fabricated details of accused father name as Sayeeduddin and Mother’s name
Fathima Sulthana, R/o. H.No: 9-8-298, Badabazar, Golconda, Hyderabad.

On a non bailable warrant in Cr.No. 34/2005 (CC No: 107/2008) U/sec:
25(a) (b) of Indian Arms Act of PS Kalapathar. Look out Circular issued against
the accused A1 (C.No. 151/LCO/CCS-DD/Hyd/2016, Dt: 17-12-2016).

In

response to the LOC the accused A1 was detained at International Airport at
Mumbai and informed to concerned Police Kalapathar.

Subsequently he was

remanded in the above case. During this process both the fake passports were
found in possession of A1, on which a case in Cr.No:119/2016 U/sec : 420, 468,
471 of IPC and Sec 12(a) (b) of Indian passport Act was registered on the
complaint of SHO Kalapathar Sri Rudhra Bhaskar, by Sri S. Sudershan, SHO of
PS Kamatipura and conducted investigation (The accused A1 was produced in
this case on 28-12-2016 before Hon’ble Court on PT warrant, and on police
custody for 08 days form 04-01-2017 to 12-01-2017, so many documents in
support of investigation were seized on the confession of accused A1).

The Investigation has successfully linked the events that the accused A1,
A2, A4 and A5 have conspired together and fabricated fake documents such as
house hold card, voter ID card, driving License, false affidavits and submitted
passport application to the passport office Hyderabad and obtained passport (J
1225657).

Again they have fabricated fake Shiyanama and submitted to

Consulate General of India at Dubai added his wife and got re-issued another
passport (N 1424311). Thus committed an offence U/sec: 468, 471, 120(b) r/w
109 IPC and Sec 12(a) (b) of Indian passport Act.

The quantum of punishment was decided by the Hon’Ble Court as follows:
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1)

A1 and A2 are found guilty for the offence U/s 471 IPC and sentenced to

suffer Simple Imprisonment for a period of TWO YEARS and also to pay fine Rs.
2000/- each.
2)

A1 and A2 are found guilty for the offence U/s 420 IPC and sentenced to

suffer Simple Imprisonment for a period of FIVE YEARS and also to pay fine Rs.
2000/- each.
3)

A1 and A2 are found guilty for the offence U/s 12(1) (a) (b) of Indian

Passport Act-1967 and sentenced to suffer Simple Imprisonment for a period of
SIX MONTHS and also to pay fine Rs. 500/- each, and in default of payment of
fine they shall suffer simple imprisonment for period of TWO MONTHS. All the
sentences against the A1 and A2 shall run CONCURRENTLY.
4)

A4 and A5 are found guilty for the offence U/s 468 IPC and sentenced to

suffer Simple Imprisonment for a period of TWO YEARS and also to pay fine Rs.
2000/-, and in default of payment of fine they shall suffer simple imprisonment
for period of TWO MONTHS.
The judgment pronounced by the Sri Y. Govinda Reddy CMM Courts,
Nampally, Hyderabad and Smt. C. Nirmala is the Spl.Public Prosecutor.
This case was investigated and monitored by the SHO Kamatipura Sri S.
Sudershan and the CDO is PC-7281-Sri Shivalinga Swamy are hereby
appreciated for their commitment and regular involvement in trial to get the
conviction under the supers vision of Sri B. Anjaiah, Asst. commissioner of
Police, Charminar Division.
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1.

As per the instructions of the Asst. Commissioner of Police, She Teams, a team went for

task at Dilsukhnagar P.S for observation at about 6.30 PM. Meanwhile on physical surveillance, the
She Team observed two unknown persons who were following a women on the road and while she
entered an RTC Bus, the respondents also followed her and was staring at her and passing
comments. The She Team captured the act of the gesture. The respondents were caught red handed
with evidence. An

enquiry was made and was brought to the She Teams office and produced

before the Asst. Commissioner of Police. They disclosed their names as 1) Pantangi Vinay Kumar
S/o. P.Venkateswarlu age.23 yrs R/o Ramachandrapuram, Telangana.2). Komchandra Kiran S/o.
Brahmaiah age.26 yrs, R/o Vippalamadaka (V), Wyra (M) Khammam, Telangana.

The respondents admitted their guilt and apologised for the mistake they committed and
requested to be let off. They submitted an undertaking letter that they will not repeat such mistake
again. Hence they were warned, counselled and let off.
2. A victim approached “SHE Teams” with a complaint that a known respondent is a short film
actor. He was keeping the personal private pictures and videos which he took them from her phone
and he is blackmailing her that he will post the pictures and videos to her husband. He is demanding
money to delete the pictures. He is repeatedly calling her on her phone from different numbers and
using unparliamentary language and threatened her.

Based on the complaint, the SHE Teams personnel apprehended the accused and caused
enquiry. On enquiry the respondent disclosed his identity as 1).Ravi Y.B S/o Bojeya Gouda, age.28
yrs, Occ: Short film Director R/o. Near Apollo Clinic, Krishna Nagar, and Hyderabad.

The respondent accepted his guilt and is liable for punishment U/s.70 (C) of CP Act. He is being
produced in the Hon’ble Court wherein he was convicted a fine of Rs.200/- and imprisonment for
(4) days.

SHIKHA GOEL, IPS
Addl. Commissioner of Police,
(Cr & SIT), Hyderabad.

